
2010 MAPW(WA) AGM Executive Officer Report

ilanagement Committee: The WA Committee consists of Peter Underwood (Coordinator), Peter
Shannon (Treasurer), Harry Cohen, Janet Marsh, Glenys Davies, and Leigh Dix (EO). In July, the
Committee farewelled John Masarei, and thanked him for his years of generous service to
MAPWWA) as Treasurer. The Committee meets regularly on a monthly basis. The WA Newsletter
continues to be issued 3 times a year, and printed thanks to the generosity of Giz Watson's office.
EO receives an annual allowance of $2000, although this will be reviewed in January 2011 in the
light of finances, with a possible consideration of reducing hours and pay. Main partner
organizations continue to be ANAWA (Anti-nuclearAlliance of WA) and Psychologists for Peace.
Membership: As of February 2010, WA membership remained constant at82 (73 in 2008).
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AGfll: October 09. lt featured a presentation by Glenys Davies, Physiotherapist, on her recent
work volunteering in Lebanon with Palestinian refugees. 10 members attended and we received 12
apologies. 2010 AGM is November {"t: Security without Nuclear Deterrence: an evening with
Robert Green and Kate Dewes, founders of the Disarmament and Security Centre in New Zealand,
which provides a resource centre for alternative thinking on disarmament and security issues both
with in Aotearoa/New Zealand and international ly.

Bill William's Visit, Nov 2009: A busy day of activities and radio interuiews
ended with an informalwine and cheese session at Peter Underwood's home
where Bill spoke enthusiastically to members about MAPWs strategic plan and
current projects. The WA branch presented $1500 for the National Office funds.

ICAN Workshop, Feb 2010: 20 people attended this
informative "New Clear Exchange" workshop sponsored by ICAN. The
workshop was a dynamic mix of information and discussion about nuclear
weapons issues, highlighting how nuclear disarmament is interconnected with
the issues of climate change, aid and development, domestic nuclear issues
and socialjustice.
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Newspaper Advertisement, March 2010: a full page ad was placed in the West
Austrafian Newspaper on 3l3l201O.The text called for an end to Australia's
involvement in the Afghanistan war. "This Year Australians will spend
$1.2 Billion on War in Afghanistan, Why? Australia has been at war in
Afghanistan since 2001. The war has claimed, and continues to claim, the lives of
thousands of innocent Afghans. Surely you could do something betterfor
humanity than war. lnvest in Peace, bring our fioops home. "

Piano Recital, June 2009: approx. 65 members and friends
attended our successful afternoon piano recital featuring
Robert Schmidli and vocalstudents from UWA. $1000 was
raised for the National office. The June 5th concert marked
World Environment Day and Global Nuclear Abolition Day.
Accomplished pianist Robert Schmidli performed pieces by
Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin, and was ably supported by
talented vocal studies students from the University of WA's
School of Music.
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Public Health Forum, July 2010: MAPW co-hosted this event at the Alexander Theatre UWA, on
the "Health Consequences of Uranium Mining", with support from the
Conservation Council, the Public Health Association and Doctors for the
Environment. Approximately 100 people heard a number of speakers, including
Dr. BillWilliams who was giving the keynote address. Billwent on to visit some
of the remote aboriginal communities in the north west talking to groups about
the health effects of uranium. A booklet "Understanding Uranium and Health"
was produced and distributed to those who afiended.

Student involvement MAPW was again represented at the "Global
Health Short Course", a 7 week lecture series during August and
September, held at UWA and sponsored by Interhealth and WAMSS.
Check out the new student global health website:
wwvy.olobalhealthqatewav. orq.au

Hiroshima Day, August 6th 2010: MAPW again
participated in the dnnual lunch time gathering in central
Perth, distributing material highlighting the link between
uranium mining and nuclear weapons. This year marked
the 65th anniversary of the US atomic bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Famous peace maker
Archbishop Tutu became a patron of ICAN recently, and
reminded the world that at 65, the nuclear bomb should be
up for compulsory retirement!

IPPNW 19s World Congress: August 25-30, Basel, Switzerland: attended by 900 physicians,
medical students, and public health advocates, including Perth's own Peter Shannon, and also a
delegation from Australia. Speeches and select video from the plenary sessions and workshops,
including the Congress Statement are now online, including a report on ICAN by MAPWs Tillman
Riff. hgp://ippnw201 0.org

National Meeting: October 2-3 WA delegates Peter Underwood and Leigh Dix attended the
National Meeting in Melbourne. A highlight was the conference dinner "How conflict destroys public
health" by long time member Prof. Ron Moodie.

2011 Artists and Poets for Peace exhibition: In April, curator Pauline Williams
began coordinating the 2011 Artists for Peace exhibition. Through the expression of
ideas and imagination artistq are invited to produce works that reflect upon the impact
of war and the notion of peace. As a means of establishing a partnership with the new
Poets for Peace a selection of poetry by local, national and internationalwriters has
been provided. Artists are asked to select one poem to consider in the development of
their own interpretation of the^notion of peace. This poem will accompany the artist's
finalwork in both the exhibition catalogue and gallery space. Plans are well underway
with 37 artists agreeing to participate in the Exhibition, and dates and space already
booked: 23'o September - 9il October 2011in the Moores Gallery Fremantle.


